We focus on one of the most powerful computing methods for natural-language-driven representation of data, i.e. on Yager's concept of a linguistic summary of a relational database (1982). In particular, we introduce an original extension of that concept: new forms of linguistic summaries.
Linguistic summaries of relational databases: an overview on ideas and literature
More than thirty years ago, R. R. Yager proposed the idea of a linguistic summary of a (relational) database [1] , e.g. More than half of basketball players are very tall. This simple concept appeared to be a direct answer to people's needs for quick and friendly receiving of large amounts of data and/or information. What is the most important, the idea does not refer to any of terse statistical method for aggregating data (the mean, variation, standard deviation, etc.) but on fuzzy models of natural language expressions. Even if these expressions are less precise than numbers, e.g. more than half of objects instead of 55.6% of objects or a very tall boy instead of 195cm-tall-boy, they are commonly understood and provide knowledge on what the summarized data mean.
The concept of a linguistic summary is based on Zadeh's calculus of linguistically quantified propositions (statements) [2] . There are two basic forms of linguistic summaries (based on two forms of linguistically quantified propositions, respectively) presented in the literature [1, 3, 4, 5, 6] :
tuples, or can be, if necessary, results of any other process like selecting, querying or filtering tuples with respect to chosen values and/or attributes, e.g. male and female as values of the Gender attribute. The subjects are then characterized by labels (summarizers) represented by fuzzy sets, to enable aggregation and constructing summaries. Next, in Section 3, the concept of a Multi-Subject Linguistic Summary of a relational database is introduced. We propose five new forms of linguistic summaries (Sections 3.1-3.5), and each of them is linked to at least two subjects the database collects data on, e.g. to P 1 and P 2 or to P 1 in comparison to P 2 . Evaluation methods for these new forms of summaries are also provided; traditionally, we call them degrees of truth, though extending and adopting some other known measures is also possible, cf. [6, 8] ). Section 4 presents two experiments, both based on multi-subject linguistic summaries. In the first experiment we are trying to discover how children age and gender is related to their height. The second experiment attempt to discover associations between gender, age, education and monthly income depending on the region. We demonstrate sample output of the application for the chosen databases, and how users may affect on summaries generated by the software. Finally, there are conclusions on the presented methods drawn in Section 5.
Multi-subjectivity in relational databases: new possibilities of data linguistic summarization
We refer to the traditional model of relational databases by Codd [16] . We assume that a database consists of tables being sets of tuples (usually called "records"), and one tuple is a representation of one real object (a child, person, car, transaction, etc.). Table D consists of tuples d i of the same subject, i = 1, 2, . . . , m, and m ∈ N is the number of tuples in D. Each tuple d i consists of n ∈ N values of attributes V 1 , . . . , V n and the domains of the attributes are X 1 , . . . , X n , respectively. The values of attributes express properties of objects, e.g. height, salary, price, date, etc. and they are treated as "columns" of the table. The value of attribute V j for object y i , is denoted as V j (y i ) ∈ X j , i ∈ {1, 2, . . . , m}, j ∈ {1, 2, . . . , n}. Hence, the database D collecting information on elements from Y = {y 1 , . . . , y m } is in the form of:
where
Now is important to mention that objects {y 1 , . . . , y m } from set Y are the subject of a linguistic summary, see (1) and (2) . The concept of a multi-subject linguistic summary is based on possible splitting set Y into two or more subsets but elements in these subsets are still described by the same attributes (columns). So it makes possible to make comparisons between subjects on the base of linguistically expressed values of other attributes, e.g. splitting set children into subsets "boys" and "girls" makes it possible to compare height or weight for these two subjects.
The process of "splitting" dataset into two or more subsets representing selected subjects is described as follows: FOR i := 1 TO m 1. Select attribute V j , j = 1, 2, . . . , n in D. This attribute determines whether a given object is a member of one of subjects that are to be distinguished. 2. Get object y i 3. Get V j (y i ) and add object y i to the corresponding subset. A sample database D in the form of (3) is shown by Table 1 . It is a part of a larger database, then summarized in the example presented in Section 4. The table illustrates the possibility of extracting two sets of subjects for multi-subject summaries; in this case, its attribute Gender and its two values: "boy" and "girl", that allow us to "split" the set of data into two subsets, exemplified by Table 2 and Table 3 , respectively:
It must be underlined that Table 2 and 3 do not represent real database tables stored separately in a database management system; such storage could appear inefficient and non-optimal, especially, with respect to normal forms of relational database tables, a popular optimisation criteria for databases. The presented tables are only results of filtering operations performed on D (represented by Table 1 ) with respect to values of a chosen attribute, here: "Gender", for both "boys" and "girls" values.
What is crucial for the main idea of the paper, i.e. for multi-subject linguistic summaries, is that (at least) two separated sets of objects, previously stored as one set in D, are now distinguished. These sets represent different subjects P 1 , P 2 , . . . of multi-subject linguistic summaries that are now presented in Section 3.
New forms of summaries: Multi-Subject Linguistic Summaries
Note that none of the older forms of linguistic summaries, i.e. (1) and (2) , is able to represent the relations or associations between different groups of objects and/or their properties, e.g. between boys and girls in relation to their height, age, etc. For those non-multi-subject methods, the only opportunity is to generate summaries that includes the pre-selected set of objects, e.g. boys or girls, as qualifier W , see (2) , e.g. About half of BOYS are tall, where BOYS is a qualifier.
On the other hand, these relations can be easily discovered and expressed in an interesting way using multi-subject linguistic summaries. Five forms of expressions that are linked to more than one subject (in the sense of "subset of objects/records/tuples") are now presented.
The proposed methods of evalutaing degrees of truth are to extend similar methods originating from the Zadeh calculus of linguistically quantified propositions and ,,classic" forms of linguistic summaries. They are all based on the concept of a cardinality of a ,,σcount" of fuzzy sets/type-2 fuzzy sets representing summarizers S and qualifiers W in forms of linguistic summaries. Analogously, the cardinalities of sets of subjects of summaries, i.e. number of elements (rows/tuples) representing subjects M P i , i = 1, 2, 3....
The first form of a multi-subject linguistic summary
The first form of a multi-subject linguistic summary is proposed:
where Q is a fuzzy quantifier, P 1 and P 2 are the subjects of the summary and S 1 is a summarizer, represented by a fuzzy set. The degree of truth of summary (4) is evaluated with formula (5):
where:
and Σ-count(S 1 P 2 ) -analogously. The notation d i ∈ * P 1 means that d i is a tuple representing P 1 subject. M P 1 and M P 2 are numbers of tuples representing subjects P 1 and P 2 , respectively:
For instance:
and V j = Gender. For summary which uses type-2 1 fuzzy sets to describe quantifiers, summarizers and qualifiers, degree of truth is given with formula (10): where:
and card( S 1 P 2 ) -analogously. An example of a summary in the form of (4) is now given:
Most of boys in comparison to girls are tall [0.56]
where Q =most of, P 1 =boys, P 2 =girls, S 1 =tall.
Example 3.1. Example of calculating degree of truth T for summary 12: Lets assume that T for summary12 will be calculated on simplified database D contaning three tupples representing boys and three represening girls.
On ground of table A we have M P 1 = M P 2 = 3 because both subjects of boys and girls are equal and count three tupples. If label tall is represented by fuzzy set with triangular membership function 33, then Σ-count(S 1 P 1 ) = 0.22 + 0 + 0.67 = 0.89 and Σ-count(S 1 P 2 ) = 0.44 + 0 + 0 = 0.44. Using equation 5:
In the last step we need to calculate µQ(0.67) using membership function of quantifier ,,most of" presented on the figure 1. A we can see on the graph, µQ(0.67) ≈ 0.56.
The second form of a multi-subject linguistic summary
The second form of a multi-subject summary proposed here is given:
where S 2 is a qualifier, cf. (2) . The degree of truth of the summary is evaluated via formula (15):
where Q is a relative quantifier, P 1 and P 2 are the subjects of the summary, S 2 is a qualifier related to both P 1 and P 2 subjects, S 1 is a summarizer,
and Σ-count(S 2 P 1 ), Σ-count(S 2 P 2 ), d i ∈ * P 1 -analogously to (4). For type-2 summary degree of truth is evaluated:
and card( S 2 P 1 ), card( S 2 P 2 ), d i ∈ * P 1 An example of a summary in the form of (14) is now presented:
About two-third of boys in comparison to girls being teenagers, are tall [0.390]
where Q =about two-third, P 1 =boys, P 2 =girls, S 1 =tall, S 2 =teenagers. Summaries in form (14) allow us to retrieve information about selected subjects' features S 1 , according to other subjects conditions (specific features that both subjects must posses). It means that in this case, the tuples taken into account represent boys and girls who are qualified by S 2 as teenagers.
The third form of a multi-subject linguistic summary
The third form of a multi-subject linguistic summary is proposed as:
and its degree of truth is evaluated with formula (21) .
where Q is a relative quantifier, P 1 and P 2 are the subjects of the summary, S 2 is a qualifier referring only to subject P 1 and S 1 is a summarizer. The equation for type-2 summaries:
where Q is a relative quantifier, P 1 and P 2 are the subjects of the summary, S 2 is a qualifier referring only to subject P 1 and S 1 is a summarizer. An example of such a summary is given (20) : 
where Q =about half, P 1 =boys, P 2 =girls, S 1 =tall, S 2 =teenagers. Summaries in the form of (20) allows users to retrieve information on some selected features of subjects, according to chosen conditions given for subject P 1 only (i.e. some specific features that only subject P 1 must fulfill). It means that tuples taken into account by the summary represent both P 1 and P 2 subjects, i.e. boys and girls, but only P 1 is additionally qualified by S 2 (here: as teenagers).
The fourth form of a multi-subject linguistic summary
The fourth form of a multi-subject summary is proposed:
This form does not involve any quantifier. The degree of truth of the summary is given by formula (25):
where P 1 and P 2 are the subjects of the summary, M P 1 and M P 2 are the numbers of tuples representing subjects P 1 and P 2 ,
Degree of truth for type-2 summary:
An example of such a summary is given:
More boys than girls are tall [0.756]
where P 1 =boys, P 2 =girls and S 1 =tall. Summaries in the form of (24) allow users to compare two different subjects without using any additional measures or fuzzy models, e.g. quantifiers. This method is useful for generating simple, quick and very intuitive summaries.
The fifth form of a multi-subject linguistic summary
The last of presented forms of multi-subject linguistic summaries is based on forms presented above. This shows flexibility of multi-subject forms as it is not limited to two subjects only:
where P 1 1 , P 1 2 , ..., P 1n is the first group of summary subjects and P 2 1 , P 2 2 , ..., P 2n is the second group. The degree of truth of summary (28) is evaluated with formula (29):
The equation for degree of truth of type-2 summary:
Larger part of teenage boys and school-age boys than teenage girls and school-age girls is tall [0.756]
where P 1 1 = teenage boys, P 1 2 = school-age boys, P 2 1 = teenage girls, P 2 2 = school-age girls and S 1 = tall. Summaries in form (29) enable to work on two sets of subjects. The first set represents subjects that are being compared to subjects from second set. In the previous example, there are two subjects in each subject set which are distinguished from general subjects of boys and girls. This allows us to have a deeper look into large sets of subjects and group them into smaller and more precise summarization subsets.
Describing and summarizing data linguistically via multi-subject summaries: two application examples
Two application examples are presented. Both examples discover some dependencies between chosen groups of subjects using newly presented form of multi-subject linguistic summaries. There are two different databases used, one for each of two presented examples. For each database, a set of linguistic summaries is generated, sorted and selected with respect to the highest degree of truth. Finally, the results are related to those obtained via non-multi-subject forms, cf. (1) and (2) summaries, to compare original summarization methods to those introduced here.
The software created for testing purposes is based on the Java 1.7 SE platform. 
Example 1: How age and gender of young people are weight related
The database used in this example contains data on children in the age of 7 up to 18 years old. The data describes e.g. children height, mass, date of birth, living conditions such as number of rooms in flat, number of people in family, family financial situation, etc. The database contain data on 13 956 children, including 6 991 boys and 6 965 girls.
The dataset is a real database collected by Department of Biostatistics, Medical University of Silesia. The experts of Department of Biostatistics have also assessed the results obtained by the proposed linguistic summarization methods as rewarding and providing reliable information although this information is semantically different than that provided by statistical analysis and methods. In their opinion, data analysis using linguistic summarizaion cannot replace statistics, but can help to describe large datasets using the most common way of people's communication: the natural language. From the point of view of soft computing and computational intelligence methods, the natural language descriptions generated by intelligent procedures are similar to human intuition, hence we can see these results as promising.
In the experiment, generated summaries are assumed to discover how children's age and gender is related to their height. Two subjects taken into account in multi-subject summaries are boys and girls. The process of logical splitting the database into two separated sets of data describing boys and girls, respectively, is exemplified by Table 1 , 2 and 3, on Page 18). The relative quantifiers are used in the experiment called most of, about two-third and about half to represent the quantities in agreement for selected subjects, and to evaluate degrees of truth of the multi-subject summaries. The proposed membership functions for the quantifiers most of and about two-third are presented in Figure 1 and 2.
The generated summaries are based on qualifiers and summarizers represented by fuzzy sets. Sample summarizers and qualifiers are: -tall (height) -short (height) -in early school age (age) -teenager (age) 
the label short is represented by fuzzy set
, if 103 ≤ x ≤ 126.5
Analogously, the label teenage is represented by fuzzy set
, if 13 ≤ x ≤ 15.5
and the label early school age is represented by fuzzy set where
The plot of the membership functions of TEENAGE is presented in Figure 3 .
Results and interpretation
The output of the experimental software, i.e. the generated summaries, are collected in Table 5 . For each summary, the evaluated degree of truth (column T ) and the form of the summary (column "Summary form"), are provided. The "Summary form" refers to the number of equation in this paper, that means (4), (14) , (20) , (24) refer to the first, the second, the third and the fourth form of a multi-subject linguistic summary given in Section 3, respectively, and (1) and (2) refer to the older forms of linguistic summaries. According to expert' opinion, the results are intuitively correct. The first eight summaries 1.-8. are constructed according to the first form of a multi-subject linguistic summary (4). Analyzing their degrees of truth we can see that there is no disproportion between information on boys or girls. Looking at the summaries 1., 2. and 3. we can assume that the number of teenage boys should be similar to the number of teenage girls. Relatively, number of boys in early school age is more or less equal to the number of girls in the same age. Analysing seummaries 5.-7 the same can be assumed about subsets representing children's height. The only two values of T which are different from the rest in the first group represent summaries 4. and 8. This is related to the different quantifiers used in 4. and 8. Quantifier ,,about half" used in summary 4. shows clearly that if we divide data into early school age boys, early school age girls, teenage boys and teenage girls, all these subsest will be more or less equal.
The next summaries, 9.-16., lead us to the conclusion that there are more tall girls than tall boys in early school age: e.g. summary 9. contains the opposite statement, i.e. boys relatively to girls in the early school age are tall, and it is of the very low degree of truth. The situation changes for teenagers: there are more tall teenager boys than teenager girls, summary 10. Also, it cannot be said that in comparison to boys, major part of teenager girls are short, because it would mean that there are many teenager girls from 103cm to 150cm height summary 10. (the reader must take into consideration that children in the dataset was from 103cm to 195cm tall, so in this circumstances, a short child is more or less between 103cm and 150cm tall). Summaries from 17. to 20. confirm lack of substantial disproportion between number of tall boys and tall girls and teenager boys and teenager girls. There are not many more tall boys than tall girls, according to summaries 17. and 18 and there are only a few more teenager girls than teenagres boys, according to summaries 19. and 20.. Summary 21. confirms that there are more teenager girls (the number of early school aged boys is slightly bigger than early school aged girls).
Using the older forms of the linguistic summaries, i.e. (1) and (2), provides us with extensive information about the analysed dataset. Extending summarizations set from Table 5 with summaries in known forms, 22.-25., completes our knowledge on the summarized database. For example, information on proportions between boys and girls, amount of tall boys, tall girls, teenager boys, teenager girls, teenage boys which are tall, early school aged girl which are short, are provided. The dedicated algorithm can evaluate degrees of truth, analyse summaries, select the best (the most informative) summaries and present in a clear and intuitive form, e.g. About half of children are girls. Most of boys in comparison to girls are all. About two-third of girls being in early school age, in comparison to boys are tall. In [21] the new approach of how to discard not promising summaries is presented, which can be used to select the most informative of them. Automated analysis of summaries can be done using the concept presented in [22] . The last conclusion shows in particular, that newly proposed multi-subject summaries of databases do not exclude the older forms, but can be used together with them, to extend and improve the process of extracting and representing knowledge from large datasets.
Example 2: gender differences across the world
The database used in the second experiment contains data on male and female from around the world. The data describes e.g. level of education, age, monthly household income, country, population, etc. The database contain more than 150 000 records.
In the experiment, generated summaries are assumed to discover associations between gender, age, education and monthly income accordingly to world region. The Multi-Subject linguistic summaries are generated here for the following sets of subjects:
-all female, all male -female from Poland, male from Poland -people from low income region, people from high income region Subjects distinguished for N-Subjects summarization: -female from Poland -female from Finland -female from Afghanistan -female from Kenya
The process of logical splitting the database into separated sets of subjects is described in Section 2.
The relative quantifiers are used in the experiment called less, about half and a lot of to evaluate degrees of truth of the summaries. The proposed membership functions for the quantifiers less, about half and a lot of are presented in Figure 4 , 5 and 6.
The generated summaries are based on qualifiers and summarizers represented by type-1 or type-2 fuzzy sets. Sample summarizers and qualifiers are: -low (monthly income) -high (monthly income) -productive (age) -elderly (age) -primary (education) -tertiary (education)
Values for the monthly income attribute are represented by numbers from 0 to 5, are e.g. 0 means that there is no information about monthly income from a respondent, 1 means that respondent declared poorest household income, 3 means middle income and 5 is for richest income. For instance, the label high income is represented by fuzzy set HIGH
where membership function have trapezoidal shape
The label productive age is represented by type-2 fuzzy set P :
and The label ELDERLY is represented by type-2 fuzzy set E:
and
Education level is a number from 0 to 3, where 0 means that there is no information about respondent education level, 1 means that respondent have primary education, 2 is for secondary education and 3 id for tertiary education level. Label primary is represented by fuzzy set P RIM ARY
where membership function have triangular shape
The label tertiary is represented by fuzzy set T ERT IARY
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Results and interpretation The output of the experimental software, i.e. the generated summaries, are collected in Table 6 . similarly to the previous example, for each summary, the evaluated degree of truth (column T ) and the form of the summary (column "Summary form").
The "Summary form" refers to the number of equation in this paper. The summaries presented in the table are chosen by their highest degrees of truth, or to emphasize some features or associations. Results are paired to show their logical accordance with human intuitive thinking. According to expert's opinion, the results are intuitively correct. Summaries 1.-8. are constructed according to the first form of a multi-subject linguistic summary (4) . First two summaries shows that if it is true that about half of all female, in comparison to all male, have lowest monthly income, it also must be true that about half of all male, in comparison to all female, have lowest monthly income. The same association is presented by summaries 3. and 4. Next two pairs of summaries (5.-6. and 7.-8.) are selected to check if opposite statements have similar degrees of truth, which is a desired situation. This means that if statement "about half of people from low income region in comparison to people from high income region, have lowest monthly income" is true, then the statement "about half of people from high income region in comparison to people from low income region, have highest monthly income should also be truth. Additionally, the following assumption can be stated on the base of summaries 1.-8.: respondents which live in low income regions declare poorest monthly household more often than respondents living in high income regions. The opposite financial situation is declared by respondents living in high income regions. Also, there are many more well educated respondents in high income regions. Summaries 9.-14. are constructed on the same idea as previously discussed (with the same quantifier but two opposite statements), but using second form of multi-subject summaries (14) . In summaries 13.-14., one can observe that using opposite quantifiers and opposite statements result in obtaining similar degrees of truth. According to summaries 13. and 14., respondents living in high income regions are more likely to have highest monthly household after graduation than respondents from low income regions.
The next two pairs of summaries, 15.-16. and 17.-18., use opposite quantifiers (like "a lot of" and "less") with the same statement, to show that degrees of truth have then opposite values. These summaries are build using the third form (20 N-subject summaries, 23.-24., are constructed with two sets of subjects, both sets contains two, separated subsets of subjects. In summary 23., first subject is represented by sub-subjects: female from Poland and female from Finland, second subject: female from Afghanistan and female from Kenya. This solution enables more sophisticated data explo- On multi-subjectivity in linguistic summarization of relational databases 33 ration and deeper understanding of large datasets. Both summaries confirms that there are more female respondents with tertiary education among women from Poland and Finland, rather then respondents from Afghanistan and Kenya which is intuitively correct.
Conclusions
The goal of the research is to elaborate fuzzy-based methods that make it possible to describe contents of databases in a human-friendly manner as possible, preferably: with natural or quasi-natural language. In this paper, we present an original concept that extends the known methods of data linguistic summarization and representation: Multi-Subject Linguistic Summaries of relational databases. In particular, we put emphasis on new and more interesting forms of linguistic summaries, that discover associations between different groups of subjects within the same set of data, i.e. P 1 , P 2 , . . . , and this is the novum of the paper. On the contrary, the older forms can handle one subject P only (for bibliographical references, see Section 1). The new forms of linguistic summaries are given by Equations (4), (14), (20) , (24), and (28) in Section 3. We also provide the details of evaluating degrees of truth of the new summaries, in Section 3, too. From the point of view of an average user, the most important detail of the Multi-Subject Linguistic Summaries is that the output of the proposed method remains texts or messages composed by a human. Sample applications of Multi-Subject Linguistic Summaries to a system providing users with natural-language-information on a chosen set of data, are described in Section 4. Especially, Example 2 (Section 4.2) is worth noticing because higher order fuzzy logic is applied to represent linguistic terms appearing in summaries. We believe the proposals introduced here, i.e. describing more than one subject by a summary, may have potential to extend the summarization methods already known in the scientific literature.
